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The End Of The Year Is Fast Approaching 
 

It was with great pleasure that I was able to attend the 
Year 10 Excellence awards on Monday 21st, which 
involved all ACT public schools with a year 10 program. 
A big congratulations to Lauren, Oscar and Natasha as 
receivers of the awards Active and Informed Citizen, 
Confident and Creative Individual and Successful 
Learner (respectively). 
 

The awards were presented by Ms Yvette Berry, MLA and the event was 
hosted by Timomatic. Timomatic gave a great speech that focussed on his 
successes, but also his setbacks and the value of hard work. He focussed on the 
importance of learning from setbacks and continuing to grow and improve 
over time. 
 

 
Lanyon Year 10 Excellence Award Recipients 

 
During term 4 there have been several awareness and celebration days. Some 
of these were quite fun, like the staff Australian band t-shirt day. You can see 
our fabulous front office staff celebrating Australian music artist (some of 
which give away their vintage). Other days were more serious and focussed on 
increasing our understanding of social issues as well as Respectful 
Relationships (one of the Lanyon High School values). 
 
We had a visit and presentation by Annie from the Mura Youth Centre. Annie 
spoke about Transgender Awareness Day, the risks that exist for transgender 
people as well as providing hints and tips for being an ally to Trans people. 
Thanks to Ms Penny Vanzwol for organising this event.  
 

 

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 20 Heidelberg Street 
CONDER ACT 2906 

Webpage: 
www.lanyonhs.act.edu.au 

Email: 
lanyonHSinfo@ed.act.edu.au 

General Enquiries: (02) 6142 1800 
Absences: (02) 6142 1815 or 

lanyonHSstudentabsences@ed.act
.edu.au 

 

Principal: Barbara Monsma 
Deputy Principal:  

Rebecca Cusick 
School Board Chair:  

Neshia Traise 
P&C President: Vacant 

 
Upcoming Events 

Week 8 
Monday 28th November – Pupil 
Free Day 
Tuesday 29th – Year 10 Formal; 6pm 
Friday 2nd December – Year 10 Last 
Day 

Week 9 
Thursday 8th December – Year 7 to 
9 Presentations (6:30pm) 
Friday 9th – Year 10 Graduation 
(10am) 

Week 10 
Monday 12th December – Jamberoo 
Excursion 
Friday 16th – Last Day Of School 
 
Please note, services and events 
advertised on the Lanyon High 
School website or newsletter are 
not endorsed or associated with 
Lanyon High School. For more 
information regarding upcoming 
school and community events 
please visit our Facebook and 
Instagram accounts.  
Lanyon High School 

@LanyonHighSchool 

 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/LanyonHS.OfficialPage
https://www.instagram.com/lanyonhighschool/
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A number of students have continued with their Year 9 Giving Project by acknowledging White Ribbon 
Day and educating other students on the importance of respecting self and others, and standing up for a 
safe community for everyone. 

 
White Ribbon Awareness Day 

 

Student Support Funds – Uniform 
 
We’re excited to be able to offer a new shirt as part of the school’s uniform. 
This shirt includes the same design as the mural in the student reception 
courtyard that was created by local Aboriginal artist, Eddie Longford. We 
acknowledge that there are a lot of cost pressures to families at the moment 
especially in the lead up to Christmas. We want to ensure that all students can 
get one of these shirts if they want to, so please contact the front office and 
request student support funds if you need financial support.  
 
Barbara Monsma 
Principal 

 
 
  

Staff supporting Australian Band T-Shirt Day 
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DO YOU HAVE A STUDENT IN YEAR 7, 8 OR 9 WHO IS LEAVING AT THE END OF THE YEAR? 
 
If your child/ren will be leaving Lanyon High School and attending a different high school for 2022 please 
inform the school by sending an email to lanyonhsinfo@ed.act.edu.au. Thank you to parents who have 
already forwarded this information. If your child is moving to a non-government school, or a school 
outside the ACT, they will need to return their Chromebook and charger to Lanyon High School at the end 
of the year. 
 
 

 

Year 7 Geography: The Water Game 

Year 7 students have been exploring the reality of managing the Murray-Darling Basin as part of the 
Geography curriculum this term. In “The Water Game” students are assigned roles such as dam, pipeline, 
farmers, the environment and remote villagers. Each group has limited or free access to water according 
to real life conditions and the aim is to make sure everyone is kept alive! In Ms Croucher’s class we learnt 
the hard way about farmers who take too much and don’t consider those who live downstream.  With the 
dam running low – let’s hope for (inside the classroom) rain over the weekend. All classes have 
participated so ask you child – what is their role and have they survived ‘The Water Game’?  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Year 9: Civics and Citizenship 

Year 9 have been learning about the Parliamentary Process. They are learning about the values of a 
democracy including the separation of powers into three branches. They made flow charts to follow 
process of a bill becoming legislation, based on real legislation introduced by the new government.  
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Thanks to Meya Sanchez, Alyaa Ibrahim, Tina Nguyen, Joyce Senoran, Hannah Hertzeg-Clarke, Sam Terrell, 
Deshay Jones, Joel Johnson, Zayn Bajramovic 
 

FOCUS FACULTY - HaSS 

mailto:lanyonhsinfo@ed.act.edu.au
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When a student needs to leave school before 3pm, they must provide evidence of parent permission to 
their classroom teacher and the student reception to be allowed to leave. If using a SMS text message for 
this purpose, it should be shown to the teacher on arrival to the class, then the phone put away.  
 
Wherever possible, permission to leave should be arranged by the parent prior to the school 
day.  Evidence of parent permission can include: a note from a parent, an email sent to 
lanyonHSinfo@ed.act.edu.au or a text message from a parent. Where it is not possible to arrange 
notification of leave prior to the class, parents must contact the front office (ph. 6142 1800) to arrange 
the sign out, and refrain from contacting the student directly (note: a text message may be sent from the 
parent during break times for this purpose). 
 

 
 
 
Our House Captains have been coordinating a review of our current Mobile Phone Policy and would like 
to thank the students, families and staff who completed the survey.  The feedback from all sectors of our 
community overwhelmingly supported the current mobile phone policy but highlighted some areas for 
improvement especially around consistency of its application.  We noted that many families would like a 
stricter policy and there were several suggestions around processes to support the policy.  As a result of 
the feedback, our Year 9 House Captains will be leading an educative approach to relaunch our phone 
policy and set up an ongoing process for ensuring students, staff and parents are familiar with it.  
If you would like to view the existing phone policy, please click on the link here.   
 

HOW PARENTS CAN SUPPORT OUR IMPLEMENTATION OF OUR MOBILE PHONE POLICY: 
Sending text messages to students 

Many students report that they receive text messages from parents during class time and they find it 
difficult to ignore, whilst parents report sending messages knowing that their student will not be able to 
respond until the break time. We ask that parents limit messages to students to our break times (Mon-
Thurs 11:00-11:30am and 1:30-2:00pm and Fri 10:20-11:00am, 12:00-12:30pm and 1:30-2:00pm). We 
also suggest that students’ mobile phones are put on sleep mode with notifications disabled during class 
time (9:00-11:00am, 11:30am-1:30pm and 2:00-3:00pm). It may be helpful to have a discussion with your 
student/s to let them know that you do not expect a response until their break time. 

 
Emergency or change of personal circumstances during class time 

Please contact the front office on ph. 6142 1800 and they will ensure a message is passed on or the student 
called for. 
 
 

 
WEX 

Congratulations to all students that have completed a Wex placement so far this Term. 
Congratulations to Riley F and Lachlan H for securing an ASBA in Plumbing after completing a week’s WEX 
this term. 
Friendly Reminder: Students in Year 9 and 10 that completed a WEX placement in Term 4 must complete 
the reflection Survey on LHS Careers Service Google Classroom  https://forms.gle/QFmvopHUpPYyhE1P8   

 

VLO 
Congratulations to Numpreem, Lili, and Isabella for completion of their ABTA Beauty Taster 
program.  Whilst the program has come to an end, the journey has just begun. Work experience, further 
VLO’s, further courses and options. 

                                                        Careers News 

MOBILE PHONE POLICY REVIEW 

STUDENTS SIGNING OUT EARLY 

mailto:lanyonHSinfo@ed.act.edu.au
https://www.lanyonhs.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/500537/Mobile_Phone_Policy.pdf
https://forms.gle/QFmvopHUpPYyhE1P8
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I encourage all year 9 students to do some research and explore your interest area in 
term 4, ready to experience a WEX placement next year.   
To year 10 students, remember to share/present/email your Pathways My Transition 
Plan to your pastoral care teacher or myself (Glenda Johnson) by the end of term 4.   
Remember to use your school email address and birthdate. 
https://pathways.act.edu.au/ 
 
 

Introduction to the “Try A Trade” Program 
As an introduction to the “Try A Trade” Program, Lanyon High School invited guest speakers from the 
Construction and Building Industry, ASBA and ANP (Apprenticeship Network Providers) to inform the 
students about career information, WH&S, skills, vocational capabilities and how all these things link 
together to make young people ready for the world of work. This program was an Industry centred 
presentation, encouraging students to be informed about themselves as learners and informed about 
industry expectations and demands.  
 
Some of our students had the opportunity to participate in the White Card and Asbestos Awareness 
training as part of the introduction to the Try A Trade program this term. Thank you to those students 
who participated in this trial program and congratulations to those who successfully completed their 
training.  
 

Students attending the introduction to the Try A Trade program 
 

 

Year 10 Transitions 
A great day for some of our Year 10 students transitioning over to college next year! 
Erindale College. The day ran from 9:30 – 2:00pm with a special program information session (Dance, TSP 
and Honours program) held from 2:00-2:30pm. 
 

Lake Tuggeranong T 10 program. The day ran from 9:00am-3:00pm. Students had the opportunity to tour 
the college, sample some classes and have a taste of college life for a day.  
 
    

 
 

 

https://pathways.act.edu.au/
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Job Opportunities 

Invitation To Attend 
Apprenticeship and Traineeship Jobs and Information Night 
Tuesday 06/12/2022  
6:00pm – 8:00pm 
Venue: Canberra College Performing Arts Centre, 2 Launceston Street, Phillip ACT 2606 
You will need to register to attend: https://forms.office.com/r/h8NKAL4rfX 
 
*More information to follow shortly  
 
The first part of the night will be a Panel discussion, Q & A and then breakout to Expo style. Guest 
speakers on panel include Employer, Apprentice or Trainee, and more. 
 
You will get to speak with all exhibitors, gather valuable information and submit your resume for 
positions they have available! The information night will include a focus on ASBAs (Australian School 
Based Apprentices or Trainees) and supporting women interested in getting into non-traditional trades. 
 

Who should attend: Anyone interested in an Apprenticeship or Traineeship. Participants can be any age, 
at school or recent school leaver, Parents/Caregivers, employed, unemployed, those interested in ASBAs 
and women interested in a career in a non-traditional trade. 
 
We have employers seeking keen people for their jobs! A wide range of positions available! Get all the 
information you need! Don’t forget to bring your resume with you! 
Tea, coffee, water, light refreshments available. Parking on site. We look forward to seeing you on the 
night! 

 

Weldcraft Engineering 
 Are currently looking for a motivated, reliable, and driven 1st, 2nd or 3rd year Heavy Metal Fabrication 
apprentice to start in 2023. Students interested in building a long-term career within the Structural Steel 
Fabrication Trade, please reply to this email, or send resume directly to admin@weldcraft.com.au  

 

Career Resources 
myfuture provides resources to explore career pathways and tools to develop self-knowledge to help with 
career decision-making. https://myfuture.edu.au/ 
Job Jumpstart offers resources and activities to help you work out what jobs might suit you. 
https://www.jobjumpstart.gov.au 
 
Please make an appointment with me for a career interview or career information. Email: 
Glenda.johnson@ed.act.edu.au. If you are a business owner and would like to host a student for a WEX 
placement, please contact me (Glenda Johnson) on Glenda.johnson@ed.act.edu.au 
 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2Fr%2Fh8NKAL4rfX&data=05%7C01%7C%7Ce47d68465ddf453671ee08dacb4d6054%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C638045830456078612%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=QODETqz9Qd9xVesiNu3RdW8TfihZTPruxyqQ2hJDdXs%3D&reserved=0
mailto:admin@weldcraft.com.au
https://myfuture.edu.au/
https://www.jobjumpstart.gov.au/
mailto:Glenda.johnson@ed.act.edu.au
mailto:Glenda.johnson@ed.act.edu.au
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Inclusive Education In Public Schools – Have Your Say! 
The Education Directorate is working to strengthen inclusive education in ACT public schools 
and is reviewing the way disability education is delivered to inform a draft Inclusive Education 
Strategy. The Strategy will provide longer term direction and system reform to embed 
inclusive cultures and educational practice in ACT Public Schools. 
 
A discussion paper presents a draft position statement on Inclusive Education and 7 proposed 
themes for the Inclusive Education Strategy, informed by the Community Conversation and a 
review of contemporary evidence. Further information is available on the Education Website, 
which includes a link to the Discussion Paper, an online survey and the Community 
Conversation Report. We look forward to hearing your thoughts on this important work. 
 
For further information please contact the Inclusive Education Strategy team via email - 
EDUInclusiveEducationStrategy@act.gov.au 

 
 

                                           COMMUNITY NOTICES AND CONNECTIONS 

Last chance to nominate! – ACT Youth Advisory Council – 16 December 2022 

Nominations to join the ACT Youth Advisory Council (the Council) are now open. The Council 
provides young people aged 12 to 25 who have different life experiences and backgrounds 

with a voice on the issues that matter to them. Council members give advice to the Minister 
for Education and Youth Affairs, Ms Yvette Berry and advocate for the needs and interests of 

young people in the ACT. 
 

Young people who are enthusiastic, passionate and committed are encouraged to apply. 
Nominations close on Friday 16 December 2022. For more information and to apply, contact 

Youth InterACT on 6205 3064 or go to Youth Advisory Council - Community Services. 
 

https://www.communityservices.act.gov.au/youth/youth-advisory-council
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Register your interest for the webinar here: 
https://actgov-events.webex.com/webappng/sites/actgov-
events/meeting/register/17d95ebfa04942919cc6b9d266a170d5?ticket=4832534b00000005a643c0d6a68
1f65d0b0d5ec084b55dcb7fecc5b8a98b36999a4dbb67132fb687&timestamp=1668556307215&RGID=r2c
1d704683043f3879e70a2b8f97985a 
 
 
 

Home Energy Assessment Program 
From thunderstorms to high winds to beautiful sunny days, the weather is certainly keeping us guessing 
at the moment!  If you are finding it challenging to heat/cool your house effectively, there is a free service 
ready to support you: 

The Vinnies Home Energy Assessment Program supports households to reduce their energy bills 

(electricity and gas), by analysing energy usage and modifying homes to become more energy efficient. 

This is done through home visitations, during which an Energy Efficiency Officer: 
• Performs individual household energy assessment 
• Provides tailored advice to help reduce energy usage 
• Provides heated throw rugs and cooling towels 
• Performs draught-proofing of the house 
• Provides new energy efficient products e.g. curtains (subject to additional eligibility requirements) 

 

Where is the service located? 

Energy Efficiency Officers can visit you at home anywhere in the ACT. 

How can I find out more about the Home Energy Efficiency Program? 

For more information please email: EnergyEfficiency.cg@vinnies.org.au or call (02) 

6234 7408 

 
  

https://actgov-events.webex.com/webappng/sites/actgov-events/meeting/register/17d95ebfa04942919cc6b9d266a170d5?ticket=4832534b00000005a643c0d6a681f65d0b0d5ec084b55dcb7fecc5b8a98b36999a4dbb67132fb687&timestamp=1668556307215&RGID=r2c1d704683043f3879e70a2b8f97985a
https://actgov-events.webex.com/webappng/sites/actgov-events/meeting/register/17d95ebfa04942919cc6b9d266a170d5?ticket=4832534b00000005a643c0d6a681f65d0b0d5ec084b55dcb7fecc5b8a98b36999a4dbb67132fb687&timestamp=1668556307215&RGID=r2c1d704683043f3879e70a2b8f97985a
https://actgov-events.webex.com/webappng/sites/actgov-events/meeting/register/17d95ebfa04942919cc6b9d266a170d5?ticket=4832534b00000005a643c0d6a681f65d0b0d5ec084b55dcb7fecc5b8a98b36999a4dbb67132fb687&timestamp=1668556307215&RGID=r2c1d704683043f3879e70a2b8f97985a
https://actgov-events.webex.com/webappng/sites/actgov-events/meeting/register/17d95ebfa04942919cc6b9d266a170d5?ticket=4832534b00000005a643c0d6a681f65d0b0d5ec084b55dcb7fecc5b8a98b36999a4dbb67132fb687&timestamp=1668556307215&RGID=r2c1d704683043f3879e70a2b8f97985a
javascript:void(location.href='mailto:'+String.fromCharCode(69,110,101,114,103,121,69,102,102,105,99,105,101,110,99,121,64,115,118,100,112,45,99,103,46,111,114,103,46,97,117))
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Gordon Community Centre 

A hidden gem in Lewis Luxton Ave, the Gordon Community Centre offers a broad range of opportunities 

for families.  Activities offered include playgroup, community lunches, gentle exercise classes, cooking 

classes, financial literacy training and much more. The Gordon Community Centre also has an emergency 

relief pantry open Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 10am-3pm. 
 
110 Lewis Luxton Avenue, Gordon ACT 2906 
Phone: (02) 6284 7003 
Email: gordon@anglicare.com.au 
  

mailto:gordon@anglicare.com.au
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Permission Notes Due 
  
Jamberoo Excursion deposit to secure place – 21st NOVEMBER 
Year 10 Formal permission and final payment – 23rd NOVEMBER 
Jamberoo Excursion final payment – 5TH DECEMBER 
  
  

  

   Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

  21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

WEEK 7   ACT Basketball 
Finals 

 Year 10 
Formal Final 
Payment DUE 

        

  28 29 30 1st December 2 3 4 

WEEK 8 Pupil Free 
Day 

Year 10 
Formal 
(6:00pm) 

    Year 10 Last 
Day 

    

  5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

WEEK 9  Jamberoo 
Final Payment 
DUE 

    Year 7 – 9 
Presentations 
(6:30pm)  

Year 10 
Graduation 
(10:00am) 

    

  12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

WEEK 
10 

Jamberoo 
Excursion 
(limited 
places) 

      Last Day of 
Term 4 

    

 


